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PRESIDENT”S PERSPECTIVE
How Does MOAA “Work” in California?
Our Silicon Valley Chapter is one of nearly 40 in California and benefits from the activities conducted by
many of them. We get ideas from them and combine with them to do things that no single Chapter could
accomplish. For example, the leading Chapter in helping officers transition to second careers is located
near San Diego – the Miramar Chapter has almost 50% more members than SVC BUT has 23 Directors
and officers serving compared to 14 here. We gain from their capability and much of the SVC current
ebulletin and TOPS program have been influenced by their example.
The Monterey Chapter is the leader in advocating development of the new Fort Ord military Cemetery that
will provide for veterans in our area.
In addition to individual Chapters, the statewide California Council of MOAA Chapters has a unique
resource. Lorna Griess COL USA (RET) is the CALMOAA Vice President for Legislative Affairs. A
member of the Sacramento Chapter, she is a Vietnam Veteran having served as a Nurse there. Not only
does Lorna coordinate legislative awareness working with MOAA member and registered lobbyist LCOL
Pete Conaty USA (RET), Lorna also has good ties with the California Department of Veterans Affairs and
represents CALMOAA on the California Veterans Coordinating Council. The legislative summaries in the
SVC ebulletin are based on her activity. An exceptional communicator and well positioned member of
MOAA, COL Geiss raises the effectiveness of all MOAA Chapters in California.

Paul
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CDR GENE FIFE, USN (RET)	
  

	
  

CDR Milton E. (Gene) Fife, USN (RET) is now a cherished memory for his loving family, friends,
and all who knew him through Silicon Valley Chapter membership. He died peacefully on June 6, 2013.	
  
	
  	
  
Gene’s military life began in the Naval Reserve in Los Angeles and was called to active duty in 1940.
In 1942 he applied for flight training and after a long wait was accepted, and in November 1944 he
achieved a life-long ambition to become a commissioned officer and designation as a naval aviator. He
entered operational training on PBY aircraft and later on the B24 and PB4Y2 multi-engine patrol planes,
ultimately joining a squadron that deployed to Alaska. He flew to the Aleutian Island Chain, Fairbanks,
and Nome as well as up the Bearing Straits. Always with a twinkle in his eye, he said it was great fun.
Gene later served with two other squadrons, on a carrier, the aviation supply office in Philadelphia, and
ultimately the Fleet Air Wing staff at Moffett. He retired in 1965 with 27 years of service.	
  
	
  	
  
After receiving a BA in Industrial Arts in 1971, a teaching credential in 1973, and the MA in 1974, he
taught at Sunnyvale High School for 8 years and then in local industry for 14 years. He said teaching in
an industrial environment was a great improvement as well as being more satisfying.	
  
	
  	
  
Gene was a Silicon Valley Chapter member for many years and faithfully served on the board of
directors, in large part as chair of the scholarship committee. He found great joy and personal satisfaction
by seeking out worthy candidates, conducting interviews and completing evaluations, and later presenting
scholarships to some splendid and highly deserving young people.	
  
	
  	
  
Gene is remembered as a friendly and compassionate chapter leader who was loved and respected, and
will be greatly missed. Goodbye, Gene! “Well done; be thou at peace.”	
  
__________________	
  
SOURCE: Biography
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Be	
  the	
  Next	
  Legacy	
  
	
  

Lt. Col. Keith Giles, USAF-Ret, has been The Bulletin editor for many years and it’s time for a
change. He’s ready to take his place at a chapter luncheon table and simply enjoy the camaraderie, a nice
meal, an often-entertaining speaker, and good cheer. And he’s earned his retirement!	
  
	
  	
  
On that basis, the chapter has a current opening for a print newsletter editor, a member with computer
skills, knowledge of desktop publishing, some sense of creativity and innovation, and a basic interest in
producing a timely and informative newsletter. This is the perfect service opportunity for someone who
would like to gain self-satisfaction through interpersonal communication and the written word.	
  
	
  	
  
Most of the content is likely to be provided; chapter members have been faithful offering drafts on a
wide variety of topics. A special computer program is available; an EXCEL spreadsheet is used to
maintain the membership and mailing databases. The task is to assemble appropriate content, create an
effective layout about a month in advance of publication, maintain liaison with the printer, and supervise
distribution. The newsletter will be posted to the chapter’s website.	
  
	
  	
  
Finding a new editor is a critical issue, one which could result in serious consequences for the chapter
should no member volunteer. Members who would like to express an interest in this opportunity are
urged to contact Lt. Col. Keith Giles, USAF-Ret current Bulletin editor, telephone 1-408-244-9401, or Lt.
Col. Neil Miles, USAF-Ret current eBulletin editor, telephone 1-408-929-1142.
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OFFICERS, BOARD, AND CHAIRS
PRESIDENT: CAPT Paul Barrish USN
1st VP: LTC Mike Sampognaro USAF
2nd VP: LTC Jay Craddock USAF
Secretary: COL Warren Enos AUS
Treasurer: CAPT Lloyd McBeth USN

408-356-7531
408-779-7389
650-968-0446
408-245-2217
408-241-3514

DIRECTORS
CWO4 Pat Clark
CDR V.A. Eagye
COL Keith Giles
CDR Ralph Hunt
LTC Neil J. Miles
CDR Al Mouns

USA
USN
USAF
USN
USAF
USN

408-267-0135
408-733-3177
408-244-9401
650-967-8467
408-929-1142
408-257-5629

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Auxiliary Liaison
Mrs Patricia Pogue
Auxiliary
Chaplain
Fred Tittle
USMC
Commissary/Exchange Advisory
CDR Ralph Hunt
USN
Friends-in-Need (FIN) Program
CDR Al Mouns
USN
Programs
LTC Jesse Craddock
USAF
ROTC
CWO4 Patrick Clark
USA
CALMOAA Liason
CAPT Paul Barrish
USN
ROA Liaison
COL Warren B. Enos
AUS
Membership/Recruitment
COL Warren B. Enos
AUS
Sergeant at Arms
CDR Ralph Hunt
USN
Scholarship
CAPT Paul Barrish
USN
Travel (Space-A Advisory)
CDR V.A. Eagye
USN
Web Master
LTC Mike Sampognaro USAF
Veterans Advocacy
LTC Neil J. Miles
USAF

650-948-4303
650-961-2019

July 2013
VETERAN AFFAIRS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FOR July 2013

Thursda6, 4 July: Independence Day
Tuesday, 2July: Santa Clara Veterans and Military
Collaborative, 11:30a.m.-1:30p.m.
Location: 2314 First Street, Tahoe Room, San
Jose, CA
Wednesday, 24 July: Veterans Town
Hall/Collaborative, (2 sessions) 9:00a.m.-11:00a.m.
& 5:00p.m.-7:00p.m.
Location: 401 Van Ness Avenue, Room 207, 2nd
Floor, San Francisco, CA (parking located below
Civic Center Plaza)
Contact: Eddie Ramirez 415-740-4399

650-967-8467
408-257-5629
650-968-0446
408-267-0135
408-245-2217
408-245-2217
408-245-2217
650-967-8467
408-356-7531
408-733-3177
408-779-7389
408-929-1142

SVC New Members
SVC MEMBERSHIP REPORT As of June 2013
CAPT Philip G. Haag USN (Ret)
Members
160
CDR Michael L. Peck USN (Ret)
Auxiliary Members
44
	
  
Total
204
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LEGISLATIVE NOTES
CHÁVEZ LEGISLATION TO HELP VETERANS HEADS TO THE SENATE
Assembly Bill 13 would grant in-state tuition to recently discharged military members
SACRAMENTO – Assemblymember Rocky Chávez (R-Oceanside) today announced Assembly Bill 13
passed off the Assembly Floor with unanimous, bipartisan support. AB 13 would allow recently discharged,
released or retired members of the armed forces to pay in-state tuition at any California Community College,
California State University, or University of California, even if the student is not a current California resident.
“These men and women are not given the option to move to California and establish residency prior to being
discharged,” said Chávez. “It is unfair to penalize them for their residency when they have no choice in the
matter.”
AB 13 would waive the residency requirement until the student obtains California residency status, typically
one year. Estimates show that each veteran attending school full time using their GI Bill, would bring a
minimum of $20,000 per year of federal money to California. Nationally, 20 states currently offer similar
residency waivers.
“This legislation fixes a problem that has existed for a number of years. Offering in-state tuition will
encourage veterans to attend our schools and contribute to our workforce. They are exactly the kind of people
we need to rebuild California’s economy. Without this incentive, these men and women will likely choose
schools elsewhere, taking their time, talent and skills with them.”
AB 13 has garnered wide spread support by several organizations. These include numerous Community
College Districts, the Department of Defense, United Way of California and several Veteran organizations,
including Veterans of Foreign Wars – Department of California and AMVETS Service Foundation –
Department of California. It received unanimous, bi-partisan support through the Assembly and will now be
heard in the Senate.
Rocky J. Chávez is a retired Marine Colonel, former City Councilman and former Acting Secretary
of the California Department of Veterans Affairs. He represents Californiaʼs 76th Assembly District,
which includes Camp Pendleton, Carlsbad, Encinitas, Oceanside and Vista.
________
SOURCE:
Lyndsay Mitchell
Legislative Director
Office of Colonel Rocky J. Chavez
Assemblymember 76th District
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
SUMMER 2013
There are those who plan and take extended summer absences from employment and other
responsibilities; however, there will be plenty of opportunities right up until autumn and beyond for
members to help influence national security policy and demonstrate “One Powerful Voice!” as they work
to protect earned entitlements. Although August is a so-called “dark” month when no general luncheon
meeting is scheduled and no print Bulletin published, there will be plenty going on behind the scenes as
members work to make a difference.
The next few months will be a critical time as potential new national legislation is introduced which
potentially will have a direct and perhaps negative impact on Medicare and TRICARE for Life, relating
specifically to physician reimbursement policies and supplemental funding.
Although many veterans bills have passed the California Assembly with others pending, efforts will be
made to identify and support those which will have a direct impact on chapter members and their families.
These efforts will be made in cooperation with the California Council of Chapters (CALMOAA) and the
California State Commanders Veterans Council (CSCVC), the 23 member state coalition.
Member volunteers are spending time at local Veterans Administration facilities in both Palo Alto and
San Jose, providing services which ordinarily would not be available; there are opportunities for chapter
members who would like a part-time assignment providing counsel and advice and bringing a measure of
comfort and joy to those who have served the country, with many warriors paying an extraordinary price.
Planning sessions are currently underway with senior San Jose State University officials with the intent
of creating a Veterans Resource Center on campus, preferably with space provided not in the new student
center. It is now clear that returning veterans and others have special needs which, if addressed
effectively, will help move them to a BA/BS degree in four to five years.
Chaplain Fred Tittle and others are working to acquire the necessary resources to reopen the Moffett
Federal Airfield chapel, which was closed some months ago because of budget shortfalls. Sunday
services and related religious activities had been provided on a regular basis.
Initiatives are underway to present the opportunity and value of chapter membership to national
MOAA members in the area who are not members of Silicon Valley Chapter; a number of officers and
auxiliaries have chosen to join the chapter in recent weeks.
Final preparations will be made for upcoming luncheon speakers. The July luncheon meeting will
feature a historian who will tell some exciting stories about two famous Californio banditos, Vasques and
Murrieta, who were active during the mid-to-late 1800s. In September a coastal resident will tell how he
built a RV-8 aircraft and flew it around the world. In October members will hear about the wartime
exploits of the submarine USS Pampanito and its crew. In November a chapter member, now retired from
NASA and at the Ph.D. level, will provide a unique view of the global warming controversy. Finally, in
December world traveler Col Keith Giles, USAF-Ret, will provide his traditional Christmas season
travelogue, destination yet to be determined.
(cont. on the next page)
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
SUMMER 2013 (cont.)
Well, perhaps not everyone will be working directly on chapter business; after all, there are Space
Available (Space-A) opportunities almost daily out of Travis AFB with destinations to the east coast,
Europe, but mostly to the islands of the South Pacific and even Australia and New Zealand.
_____________________
SOURCE: Board Minutes
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LUNCHEON SPEAKERS
JULY SPEAKER

Mr. Charlie Kiefer talks about Tiburcio Vásquez and Joaquin Carrillo Murrieta
	
  Throughout California history there have been a number of memorable outlaws and here are two:
Tiburcio Vásquez was a Californio bandido who was active in California from 1854 to 1874; the Vasquez
Rocks 40 miles north of Los Angeles was one of his many hideouts and is named for him. Joaquin
Carrillo Murrieta, also called the Mexican Robin Hood or the Robin Hood of El Dorado, was a famous
figure during the California Gold Rush of the 1850s. Depending on the point of view, he was considered
as either an infamous bandit or a Mexican patriot. Both men have fascinating histories and left significant
legacies.	
  
	
  	
  
The chapter’s July speaker will be Mr. Charlie Kiefer of Santa Cruz, a specialist in the history of Santa
Clara and Santa Cruz Counties, and he will provide an illustrated presentation on the life, activities, and
outcomes of both Vasquez and Murrieta. This topic is being offered in response to chapter member
expressed interests in local and California history.	
  
	
  	
  
Tiburcio Vasquez was born in Monterey, California, on 11th August, 1835. At the age of 17 he was
accused of killing William Hardmount. He fled and became an outlaw. By 1856 he had his own gang and
took part in stage holdups, robberies and rustling. Vasquez was arrested several times and served three
periods in San Quentin Penitentiary. He remains controversial. He is seen as a hero by some MexicanAmericans for his defiance of what he viewed as unjust laws and discrimination. Others regard him
simply as a colorful outlaw. A more balanced view is that he was indeed a robber, but became a folk hero
in his own lifetime to Mexicans and Californios, who were oppressed and would grasp at anything to give
them hope, even a bandit. To this day, many people - primarily Mexican-Americans - continue to visit and
pay respects to Vásquez' grave in Santa Clara Mission Cemetery.	
  
	
  	
  
	
  
(cont. on next page)
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LUNCHEON SPEAKERS
JULY SPEAKER (cont.)
Bitter dispute surrounds the figure of Joaquin Murrieta, who he was, what he did, and many of his life's
events. This is well summarized by the words of historian Susan Lee Johnson: "So many tales have grown
up around Murrieta that it is hard to disentangle the fabulous from the factual. There seems to be a
consensus that Anglos drove him from a rich mining claim, and that, in rapid succession, his wife was
raped, his half-brother lynched, and Murrieta himself horse-whipped. He may have worked as a monte
(card game) dealer for a time; then, according to whichever version one accepts, he became either a horse
trader and occasional horse thief, or a bandit.” Murrieta was possibly partly the inspiration for the
fictional character of Zorro, the lead character in the five-part serial story, "The Curse of Capistrano",
written by Johnston McCulley and published in 1919 in a pulp-fiction magazine. For some activists,
Murrieta had come to symbolize resistance against Anglo-American economic and cultural domination in
California.

Charlie (Castro) Kiefer was born in San Francisco and grew up and attended school in Watsonville,
Monterey and San Jose. He served with the U.S Army’s 101st Airborne Division. He is a direct
descendant of the Castro family who came to California in 1775 with the Anza Expedition out of Mexico.
His family was also one of the 15 founding families of San Jose in 1777, and the Castro family eventually
settled in Santa Cruz County in 1798. He has been an active volunteer in Santa Cruz County for many
years. He became a docent at Wilder Ranch State Park in 1989, served many community groups, and is a
proud member of Los Californiano’s, which has the membership qualification that one must be of
Hispanic heritage and the family had to have arrived in Alta California before 1848. Charlie is a retired
businessman and former owner of Santa Cruz Mattress and Upholstery Company. He is currently living in
Watsonville.	
  
_________________________	
  
SOURCE: Speaker Biography
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LUNCHEON SPEAKERS
JUNE SPEAKER

Walt and Kip Jones and their
If there is a need to deliver a boat from Maine to Sitka, Alaska there are two options, namely go south
and transit the Panama Canal or take a much colder and scary route via the Northwest Passage. A couple
from Los Gatos and several other hardy sailors chose the northern route, boarded a reconditioned lobster
boat, and soon began an adventure of a lifetime.	
  
	
  	
  
The June speakers were Walt Jones, in past days a San Jose City Team executive, and his wife, Kip, a
seminar leader, who described how the boat was acquired, a route selected, a small crew recruited,
provisions purchased and stored aboard, a departure date set, and how the boat Geraldine ultimately
completed a 7,666.4 nautical mile voyage across the top of the world. The photos were spectacular, the
stories interesting, and descriptions of the sea ice, landscapes, villages along the way, people encountered,
and wildlife were fascinating. Geraldine, named after Walt’s mother, was the 34th boat of less than 20
meters to transit the Northwest Passage yet the 1st to make the trip unassisted.

After motoring along the southern coast of Nova Scotia, making way around the Island of Newfoundland,
and reaching Cartwright on the eastern shore of mainland Newfoundland, where the trip began in earnest,
the fresh water-maker exploded and sent salt water everywhere throughout the cabin. Natives swarmed
the boat, happy to meet the travelers. It was great to have internet access on occasion. Soon there was fog,
pack ice, and impressive icebergs moving down out of Greenland. Many polar bears active and in
apparent good health were sighted, irrespective of some controversial news reports about the impact of
global warming.	
  
	
  

(cont. on next page)
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LUNCHEON SPEAKERS
JUNE SPEAKER (cont.)
As the boat approached the lower reaches of Baffin Island engine trouble developed and the crew took
Geraldine into Frobisher Bay and the community of Iqaluit, the capital of Nunavut. The people were very
friendly and accommodating, demonstrating a help-your-neighbor attitude, and one man even made a gift
of a starter for the diesel engine. Along the way could be seen ice mass mirages and an unusual yellow
light, perhaps a sign from God. On Sunday the traditional chocolate cookie and vanilla ice cream treat was
served. At resolute, the village on Cornwallis Island at Barrow Strait, the crew met the mayor who invited
everyone to a hotel for hot showers. The mayor was a Middle Easterner married to a local native and at
the time was tracking his wife by GPS as she was in the bush hunting game. There was a cooperative
grocery store available; the 3 to 5 pound Arctic char caught nearby were spectacularly delicious-eating
fish.	
  
	
  	
  
Walt and the others guided Geraldine south to Cambridge Bay, along the north coast of the Northwest
Territories, and on to Barrow, Alaska, which is the northernmost place in the United States. Evidence of
an interest in economic development by various nations was everywhere, as was the vast availability of oil
and minerals. Fuel was available along the way, usually with a tanker truck backed up to the beach; in one
location heating oil was much cheaper than diesel, but both turned out to be the same product, saving Walt
a lot of money when he selected heating oil for the boat. En-route to Nome the boat passed through the
Bering Strait where there is only a short distance between the Soviet Union and the United States. A U.S.
Coast Guard ship was encountered and Geraldine underwent a quick and dirty safety inspection with Jones
and the others warned of unusual Russian activity in the area.	
  
	
  	
  
The transit from Nome to Dutch Harbor in the Aleutian Islands was a challenge with stormy seas; 15
foot breakers hit Geraldine head-on. Images of cargo barges serving Nome, King Crab boats fishing on
the Bearing Sea, the activities of 1,000 pound plus bears on Kodiak Island, evidence of the devastating
1957 earthquake, glaciers around Seward, and the destination point Sitka harbor all captured attention. 	
  
	
  	
  
Members asked a number of questions: Would Walt and Kip make the trip again? Walt for sure, but
his wife offered some hesitation. Why not submit the trip photos for possible publication in National
Geographic Magazine? Some publications have expressed an initial interest in the trip. Were other boats
seen along the way? Yes, some from Australia, Spain, and the U.S. Was the GPS used for navigation?
Yes, the compass doesn’t work in the northern latitudes; the GPS, by making two sightings, could provide
location and direction. What part did your faith play in making the trip? Kip answered saying, “There was
a perfectly square cloud in the sky and we took that to mean God was watching over us, and throughout
the trip God was faithful.”	
  
_________________________	
  
SOURCE: Luncheon Speakers
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THE IN BOX
Plan to Shut Military Supermarkets Shows Difficulty of Cutting Defense
Spending
This has surfaced to become a very ticklish and contentious issue now. The article in
its entirety along with 1000s of comments may be viewed at the link below.
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/commissaryplan-backlash-show-difficulty-of-cutting-military-personnelspending/2013/06/01/15fb6c12-c922-11e2-9245-773c0123c027_story.html

A Final Toast for the Doolittle Raiders
It's the cup of brandy that no one wants to drink.
On Tuesday, in Fort Walton Beach, Florida, the surviving Doolittle Raiders gathered publicly for the
last time.
They once were among the most universally admired and revered men in the United States. There
were 80 of the Raiders in April 1942, when they carried out one of the most courageous and heartstirring military operations in this nation's history. The mere mention of their unit's name, in those
years, would bring tears to the eyes of grateful Americans.
Now only four survive.
After Japan's sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, with the United States reeling and wounded, something
dramatic was needed to turn the war effort around.
Even though there were no friendly airfields close enough to Japan for the United States to launch a
retaliation, a daring plan was devised. Sixteen B-25s were modified so that they could take off from
the deck of an aircraft carrier. This had never before been tried -- sending such big, heavy bombers
from a carrier.
The 16 five-man crews, under the command of Lt. Col. James Doolittle, who himself flew the lead
plane off the USS Hornet, knew that they would not be able to return to the carrier. They would have
to hit Japan and then hope to make it to China for a safe landing.
But on the day of the raid, the Japanese military caught wind of the plan. The Raiders were told that
they would have to take off from much farther out in the Pacific Ocean than they had counted on.
They were told that because of this they would not have enough fuel to make it to safety.
And those men went anyway.
(cont. on the next page)
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THE IN BOX
A Final Toast for the Doolittle Raiders (cont.)
They bombed Tokyo, and then flew as far as they could. Four planes crash-landed; 11 more crews
bailed out, and three of the Raiders died. Eight more were captured; three were executed. Another died
of starvation in a Japanese prison camp. One crew made it to Russia.
The Doolittle Raid sent a message from the United States to its enemies, and to the rest of the world:
We will fight. And, no matter what it takes, we will win.
Of the 80 Raiders, 62 survived the war. They were celebrated as national heroes, models of bravery.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer produced a motion picture based on the raid; "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo,"
starring Spencer Tracy and Van Johnson, was a patriotic and emotional box-office hit, and the phrase
became part of the national lexicon. In the movie-theater previews for the film, MGM proclaimed that
it was presenting the story "with supreme pride."
Beginning in 1946, the surviving Raiders have held a reunion each April, to commemorate the mission.
The reunion is in a different city each year. In 1959, the city of Tucson, Arizona, as a gesture of respect
and gratitude, presented the Doolittle Raiders with a set of 80 silver goblets. Each goblet was engraved
with the name of a Raider.
Every year, a wooden display case bearing all 80 goblets is transported to the reunion city. Each time a
Raider passes away, his goblet is turned upside down in the case at the next reunion, as his old friends
bear solemn witness.
Also in the wooden case is a bottle of 1896 Hennessy Very Special cognac. The year is not
happenstance: 1896 was when Jimmy Doolittle was born.
There has always been a plan: When there are only two surviving Raiders, they would open the bottle,
at last drink from it, and toast their comrades who preceded them in death.
As 2013 began, there were five living Raiders; then, in February, Tom Griffin passed away at age 96.
What a man he was. After bailing out of his plane over a mountainous Chinese forest after the Tokyo
raid, he became ill with malaria, and almost died. When he recovered, he was sent to Europe to fly
more combat missions. He was shot down, captured, and spent 22 months in a German prisoner of war
camp.

(cont. on the next page)
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THE IN BOX
A Final Toast for the Doolittle Raiders (cont.)
The selflessness of these men, the sheer guts ... there was a passage in the Cincinnati Enquirer obituary
for Mr. Griffin that, on the surface, had nothing to do with the war, but that emblematizes the depth of
his sense of duty and devotion:
"When his wife became ill and needed to go into a nursing home, he visited her every day. He walked
from his house to the nursing home, fed his wife and at the end of the day brought home her clothes. At
night, he washed and ironed her clothes. Then he walked them up to her room the next morning. He
did that for three years until her death in 2005."
So now, out of the original 80, only four Raiders remain: Dick Cole (Doolittle's co-pilot on the Tokyo
raid), Robert Hite, Edward Saylor and David Thatcher. All are in their 90s. They have decided that
there are too few of them for the public reunions to continue.
The events in Fort Walton Beach this week will mark the end. It has come full circle; Florida's nearby
Eglin Field was where the Raiders trained in secrecy for the Tokyo mission. The town is planning to do
all it can to honor the men: a six-day celebration of their valor, including luncheons, a dinner and a
parade.
Do the men ever wonder if those of us for whom they helped save the country have tended to it in a
way that is worthy of their sacrifice? They don't talk about that, at least not around other people. But if
you find yourself near Fort Walton Beach this week, and if you should encounter any of the Raiders,
you might want to offer them a word of thanks. I can tell you from firsthand observation that they
appreciate hearing that they are remembered.
The men have decided that after this final public reunion they will wait until a later date -- some time
this year -- to get together once more, informally and in absolute privacy. That is when they will open
the bottle of brandy. The years are flowing by too swiftly now; they are not going to wait until there
are only two of them.
They will fill the four remaining upturned goblets.
And raise them in a toast to those who are gone.

A Great WWII Flying Story...
	
  	
  
http://www.youtube.com:80/watch?v=ie3SrjLlcUY&sns=em	
  

	
  	
  

Published on May 21, 2013
In 2005, an 83 year-old World War II pilot is surprised to see 16mm footage of his 1944 Spitfire crash
for the first time.
SPITFIRE 944 was put on YouTube as part of the Sundance Film Festival Memorial Day observance
through from May 22 through June 5, 2013 (UPDATE, ShortsHD is allowing the film to stay	
  on)	
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An Excellent History of the Efforts to Save Health Care for Retirees
The military retiree community lost a great leader with the death of Floyd Sears, MSgt USAF
(Retired). For those who may not know of Floyd's activities on the behalf of the military retiree
community, and its widows I urge you to take the time to visit http://mrgrg-ms.org/ . There you will
find an outline of the fight Floyd led for the military retiree's promised health care. (It is a detailed
history of the government's attempt to deny military retirees and their widows of their promised
medical benefits.)
Floyd spent his retirement years since 1995, when those of us 65 and over were eliminated from the
military medical care system, organizing military retirees efforts that led to the TRICARE for Life we
now have.
It all started when MSGT Jim Whittington convinced then Representative Ronnie Shows to introduce
the "Broken Promise" legislation. From there on it was a historic battle with the retiree community on
board like never before and never since then. We owe those two retired Air Force Master SGTs a lot!
________________
SOURCE: MOAA
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AUXILIARY CORNER
Beautiful weather complete with cherry blossoms greeted more than 160 members of the MOAA
board of directors and staff, council and chapter Presidents from all 50 states, and members of the
association’s Currently Serving Advisory Council, Currently Serving Spouse	
  Advisory Council, and
Auxiliary Member Advisory Committee as they gathered for the 2013 Storming the Hill lobbying
event. The teams delivered the message, along with a fact sheet on issues such as sustaining the 1.8
percent military pay raise and barring unfair TRICARE fee hikes.	
  
	
  	
  
The proposed 1 percent pay cap fails to keep military pay comparable to the civilian workforce as
indicated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics Employment Cost Index. Previous pay caps affected the
retention and readiness of our all-volunteer force. The past three military pay raises averaged less than
1.6 percent (the lowest in 50 years). It would be grossly inappropriate to cap pay increases for service
members while we are still at war.	
  
	
  	
  
Once again, disproportionate TRICARE fee hikes affecting military retirees are proposed in the FY
2014 budget. These hikes, which would increase annual fees, impose means-testing and increase
pharmacy copayments. The 2012 and 2013 National Defense Authorization Act increased fees,
including pharmacy co-payments, and required future increases be tied to the military COLA. DoD
documents support the fact that military personnel and their health care costs are not the problem. In
fact, the problem lies in the inefficiency and mismanagement within DoD. Any changes to TRICARE
fee law would represent a breach of faith with those who have already paid extraordinary premiums in
sacrifice and service through their 20-plus year military careers.	
  
	
  	
  
Detailed fact sheets were left with congressional leadership and staff on concurrent receipt for
disabled military retirees (S.234 and H.R.333), the Survivor Benefit Plan/Dependency and Indemnity
Compensation offset (S.734 and H.R. 32), and the Guard/Reserve retirement issue (S.240 and
H.R.690).	
  
	
  	
  
While we were encouraged by responses from most legislators, we encourage you to contact your
legislators on these issues, too. To call your legislators’ offices toll-free, use MOAA’s direct line to
the congressional switchboard: (800) 272-6622. Then, ask the operator to connect you with your
legislator’s office, and ask to speak with the legislator’s legislative assistant or military legislative
assistant.	
  
	
  	
  
For a recap of this and other Storming the Hill events, visit www.moaa.org/storming.	
  
_______________________________________________	
  
SOURCE: Patricia Bergquist, chair, AMAC/The Affiliate
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A BROKEN PROMISE

	
  	
  

In the late 1940s and early 1950s new officer and enlisted members of the armed forces were told
that if they completed a minimum 20-year service period they would be eligible for lifetime no-cost
medical care. But that promise was broken.	
  
	
  	
  
According to the late Floyd Sears, MSgt, USAF-Ret, “We served our country, for at least 20 years,
with the understanding that when we retired we and our dependents would receive full free health care
for life. The court has admitted that the ‘promise of such health care was made in good faith and relied
upon’. However, the court also said (paraphrasing) that the military hierarchy had no authority to make
such promises in the first place, and because Congress has never ratified or acquiesced to this promise,
they had no alternative but to uphold the judgment against the retirees' breach-of-contract claim. As a
result, military retirees were cheated out of the medical care they were promised.”	
  
	
  	
  
Over the years, Sgt. Sears fought hard for the military retirees’ promised health care. See
http://mrgrg-ms.org/. A detailed description of that fight can be found here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycq38kxJhHg&feature=youtu.be. Floyd spent his retirement years
since 1995, when those of us 65 and over were eliminated from the military medical care system,
organizing military retirees efforts that led to the TRICARE FOR LIFE we now have. 	
  
	
  
It all started when MSGT Jim Whittington convinced then Representative Ronnie Shows to
introduce the "Broken Promise" legislation. From there on it was a historic battle with the retiree
community on board like never before and never since then.	
  
__________________________________	
  
SOURCE: The Retired Military Advocate
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SAILING INTO UNCERTAINTY
On May 9, 2013 a 72-foot-long Swedish sailboat capsized in San Francisco Bay while practicing
for the upcoming America's Cup races, killing an Olympic gold medalist from the United Kingdom
and injuring another sailor. It was an outcome of the uncertainty which exists when venturing out onto
very rough bay waters.	
  
	
  	
  
Silicon Valley Chapter is moving into a period of uncertainty. Later in the year new officers will be
elected, committee chairs and members will be selected, and there will be critical need for a new print
newsletter editor. Candidates for these positions need to be identified without delay; it’s going to be a
challenge to stay afloat while being tossed and turned in the coming storms. If the chapter is to avoid
being blown off-course, lost, despairing, and finally shipwrecked, volunteers need to come forward
soon.	
  
	
  	
  
Who is in control of the chapter’s future? It’s the membership-at-large. Not the directors, officers,
committee chairs, or other leaders exclusively. It’s the great body of more than 200 people who make
up the organization. There are several things to remember as the chapter approaches the end of the
year.	
  
	
  	
  
We’re in this together. We need to identify new leaders and skilled technicians to manage the
chapter and its work. The emphasis is on the pronoun “we,” in this case the inclusive "we.” Those who
sail the America’s Cup boats work as a team, as in “we” boarded the boat, “we” put out to sea, “we
sailed the boat.” There is no substitute for face-to-face relationships; connection provides protection.
We need to work together to meet the staffing needs of the chapter.	
  
	
  	
  
Every journey involves hardship. Sometimes the winds go against you; sometimes it’s not possible
to make headway or hold a course. Sometimes difficulty will put a group in a survival mode. There
have been calls for volunteers to join the board of directors, assume roles held by others for many
years, and bring new perspectives to the organization. To date there has been no volunteer to
serve as print newsletter editor.	
  
	
  	
  
Decide who to listen to. There are those who will say, “Do not worry; someone will volunteer
soon.” Or, “most members are not interested and/or qualified.” Or, “too much time will be required.”
The record shows that very often the majority is wrong; none of that may be true. Perhaps it’s
important to listen to self; if the small inner voice says “go” then it’s time to act and volunteer. When
a gentle wind begins to blow, don’t pass up what could be a terrific opportunity.	
  
	
  	
  
Chapter members, those who are in control, who choose to participate fully by volunteering for a
specific role or nominating another member, should make their interests known soon by contacting
CAPT Paul Barrish, USN (RET), in Los Gatos, telephone 1-408-356-7531.	
  
________________________________	
  
SOURCE: Board Member Discussions
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EMPLOYMENT
For those seeking employment there are job listings posted on the CALMOAA website on line at
http://www.calmoaa.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=15&It
emid=36 . For additional employment assistance there are sites on our LINKS site at
http://siliconvalleymoaa.org/link.html
The San Jose Police Department is looking to hire veterans at this site
http://www.sjpd.org/joinsjpdblue/Veterans.html
H2H-Jobs for Members of the Reserve Component and Military Spouses https://h2h.jobs/
California Department of Veterans Affairs http://www.calvet.ca.gov/
DORS is a centralized job listing and placement system accessed through the department’s
human resources website http://www.donhr.navy.mil/
COPS http://www.cops.usdoj.gov/Default.asp?Item=2630
Here are resources for Veterans, their family members, and civilians to obtain career advice and
find jobs. http://www.va.gov/jobs/

Looking For Employment?
Do You Want More Job Security?
The State of California is planning on hiring 400-600 Program Technicians!!!

The first step in getting a job with the State of California is passing an exam. CalHR is now offering
exams for the Program Technician, Program Technician 2, and Program Technician 3 exams. Exams are
required to obtain eligibility for job vacancies.
The California Health Benefit Exchange (Covered California) anticipates hiring 400-600 Program
Technicians (2 and 3 levels) currently within the Sacramento and Fresno regions. The majority of
positions will be filled with Part-Time, Intermittent and/or Temporary employees. Bilingual positions
(Spanish, Chinese, Hmong, Khmer, Tagalog, ,Cantonese, Mandarin, Laotian, Korean, Cambodian,
Vietnamese, Russian, Armenian, Farsi, and Arabic) will be available. View the class specifications
for a description of the duties and requirements for the Program Technician series
at http://www.calhr.ca.gov/state-hr-professionals/pages/9927.aspx.
Visit http://www.calhr.ca.gov/Pages/job-seekers-program-technician-2-3.aspx to find out more about
testing times and locations.
For additional information regarding the State of California hiring process please visit
http://www.calhr.ca.gov/pages/contacts.aspx or by calling (916) 324-0455.
1 Networking see pages 3-5
TOPS/ Latest good info on Job
MEDICAL AND PHARMACY
For information on medical and pharmacy information refer to our LINKS site at
http://siliconvalleymoaa.org/medpharm.html
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ID CARD CHANGE
	
  	
  

The Moffett Field ID card office is currently located in the U.S. Army Reserve Center, 230 RT Jones
Road, Mt. View, CA 94043-1809. The office can be reached by making the left hand turn from the 4way stop immediately prior to the Moffett Field main gate. The building is one half mile down the road
on the left.	
  
	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  It will be necessary to make an advance appointment for entry to the building and obtaining the new
card. To make an appointment, use this number from 0800 to 1530, closed 1200 to 1300 for lunch:
650 526-9891 or on-line click on “Moffett Appointment” at this location
http://siliconvalleymoaa.org/iddecal.html

VETERAN BENEFITS
For veterans benefits and more connect with eBenefits at https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/
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TOPS/ Latest good info on Job Networking
How To Get The Most Out Of References In A Social Media World
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1omiw8-4x/ava/250402659/1880575/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=063T7qJ4STO5M1>
The 3 Parts of a Successful Job Search - How Many are You Using?
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1omiw8-4x/ava/250355064/1880575/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3EvRDnjzqTO5M1>
RESUMES ARE ESSENTIAL!
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1qhchn-4q/ava/250352047/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1hs0R296PHO5M1>
Get a Job Offer from a Stranger | TIME.com
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1rhfwl-4f/ava/250368945/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1L8nNp9-47OlM1>
Networking Rules! Step-by-Step
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1rhfwl-4f/ava/250348391/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3isx1C4q07OlM1>
How to Use the New LinkedIn for Executive Personal Branding - Part 1
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1v8tsi-5u/ava/250472684/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=0L0H431bhMOlM1>
Positive thinking is essential to job-search success.
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1v8tsi-5u/ava/250432012/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3x8l6PhUpMOlM1>
One Really Good Tip to End Your Job Search: Have a Plan and Work Your Plan
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1v8tsi-5u/ava/250315579/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=2Gc6eaFKtMOlM1>
You need to know why you should be saying my name more often!
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1v8tsi-5u/ava/250315578/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=2Racx1Ar1MOlM1>
(cont. on the next page)
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TOPS/ Latest good info on Job Networking cont.
If you're job hunting, don't forget about networking. Some basic tips on
doing just that http://www.theemployable.com/index.php/2013/05/14/networking-tips-for-your-j
ob-search/
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1v8tsi-5u/ava/250315792/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1P6EdIl8lMOlM1>
Secret to Being Likable in Interviews
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1v8tsi-5u/ava/250315804/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=0wLiZjqXdMOlM1>
Would you disregard a resume that incorporates colours?
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1v8tsi-5u/ava/250315803/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3lgJlcY_5MOlM1>
The best Hobbies and Interests for your CV
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi1v8tsi-5u/ava/250315801/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1HbG7xUJFMOlM1>
A Recruiter's Perspective
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi37j3k7-56/ava/243967371/164686/EML_anet
_mc_pst_ttle/?hs=false&tok=0MhH0FH7GUPBM1>
Good resume format to use for Military Talent
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi37j3k7-56/ava/246182045/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3Acpogr_aUPBM1>
Military To Civilian: 3 Tips For Career Success
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi37j3k7-56/ava/250523282/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=0hvZPCFwCUPBM1>
The Interview Question That Stumped Me
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi4n6crh-4w/ava/251087294/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=0vXh0Od9huR5M1>
VFC Article on Financing Your Start-up Franchise Business
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi4n6crh-4w/ava/250932057/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=02fw5FZzluR5M1>
(cont. on the next page)
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TOPS/ Latest good info on Job Networking cont.
20 Questions To Ask Yourself Before You Relocate For A Job - Forbes
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi4n6crh-4w/ava/250889832/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3utLsnwxxuR5M1>
Here are some tips for using LinkedIn groups to get connected and find
opportunities.
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi4n6crh-4w/ava/250852352/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3GL5NHwCZuR5M1>
10 Interviewing Tips to Get You the Job
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi4pe8ru-4u/ava/250944853/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=2QYpmjWhqsR5M1>
5 Ways to Leave a Lasting Impression During a Job Interview
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi4tindp-5j/ava/251093885/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=2HtGO3q3MfRlM1>
If you are in transition and don't know what you want to do for a living,
here's an easy way to find out.
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi4tindp-5j/ava/251088419/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=03rvnJ7rUfRlM1>
How to Generate Leads Using LinkedIn
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi4tindp-5j/ava/250969949/1800872/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1oTqPJiywfRlM1>
8 Crippling Mistakes Job Seekers Make
<http://money.usnews.com/money/blogs/outside-voices-careers/2013/06/19/8-cri
ppling-mistakes-job-seekers-make>
Avoid the Black Hole: ATS-proof Your Resume [Infographic] | The Savvy Intern
by YouTern
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi623s5a-1v/ava/251429379/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3k2rr6Es3MSlM1>
Want A Job? Your Acquaintances May Be More Helpful Than Friends
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hi623s5a-1v/ava/251394471/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1vf7JX26nMSlM1>
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Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about TRICARE but were Afraid to Ask
There are many secure functions available to help you manage your TRICARE benefits, DEERS, etc.,
while at home or on the go, no matter your military status, active, reservist or retired. Your local MOAA
Silicon Valley Chapter heartily recommends first checking into the TRICARE Homepage, http://www.tricare.mil/, then clicking on any/all applicable link(s) that may apply to your particular
situation.
Each specific link should provide detailed instructions on accessing that desired area of interest.

REPORTING DEATHS
Members can report the death of a retiree locally through the Retiree Activity Office (RAO).
The phone number is 650- 603-8047.
You can also notify a MOAA member’s death to: MOAA:
 Attn: MSC, 201 N Washington St, Alexandria, VA 22314-2539.
 Or call 1-800-234-6622 Or: E-mail: mailto:msc@moaa.org.
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Membership Application and Renewal Form
Silicon Valley Chapter Military Officers Association of America Mail to:
SVC-MOAA
P.O. Box 2
Moffett Federal Airfield, CA 94035
Membership Application and Renewal Form Date________________
Enroll Me As: New Member_____Renewing Member_____Aux Member____
Annual Dues: $26.00
$__________
(Auxiliary – Dues are not charged, donations gratefully accepted) Donations to SVC Fund
$__________ Donations to Scholarship Fund
$__________ Donations to PAWS
$__________ Donation to USO
$__________ (All Donations are Tax Deductible)
Total: $____________Make checks payable to SVC-MOAA and mail to above address.
Please complete all applicable blanks
Status: Active___Reserve____ Guard___Retired____Former Officer___ Widow(er)______
Name:__________________________________/__________________/_____/__________/_________
Last
First
MI
Rank
Service
Address:_________________________________________/___________
Number Street (P.O. Box, etc.)
Apt/Suite
City____________________State_______Zip_________/______Spouse’s Name_____________
5 Digit

4 Digit

Phone (____)_________________________ E-mail ________________________________
SVC Dues are due 1 January and are separate from National MOAA Dues. SVC Dues support the
Bulletin and Administrative functions. Luncheons are self-supporting. Dues are not prorated.
Donations can be made to the Silicon Valley Chapter’s general fund and/or the various funds listed
above.
If you are a new chapter member, please advise us how you learned about this chapter.

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
For present members we are trying to update and enhance our records; so please provide the month
and year you joined the SVC. _______________
Are you a National MOAA Member?_____________
1
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LUNCHEON
LOCATION – BILTMORE HOTEL – 2151 LAURELWOOD RD, SANTA CLARA,
CA DIRECTIONS: Going North on Hwy 101: Exit at Montague/San Tomas, then
Montague; then Right on Laurelwood. Going South on Hwy 101: Exit at Montague/San
Tomas, then Montague, then Right on Laurelwood.
--------------------------------------------------Cut Here----------------------------------------------****LUNCHEON RESERVATION FORM****
Deadline to reach SVC no later than 12 July
If you have not sent in your reservation form by the above date and still wish to attend,
please call Jay Craddock, 650-968-0446
LUNCHEON PRICE - $26.00 Times: Social Hour 11:00 AM, Luncheon 11:45 AM
Please reserve _______ places for the 18 July Luncheon
A TOTAL of $__________________ including a donation of $_______ for (circle one)
Scholarship, PAWS, USO, or undesignated donation
Make checks payable to:

PROGRAM CHAIR-SVC

Mail to: LTC Jay Craddock
1448 Fallen Leaf Lane
Los Altos, CA 94024-5809
RESERVE IN THE NAME OF: ____________________________
Telephone: ______________________________________________
MENU: Buffet - Two hot entrees with vegetables. Assorted breads and rolls.
Desserts. Coffee and tea.
NAMES OF PERSONS WHO ARE INCLUDED IN YOUR PAYMENT
_______________________________________________________________________
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ATTENTION
Our chapter is pleased to welcome and offer businesses in the area with a great opportunity to post your
advertisements in this eBulletin and the hardcopy bulletin. For just $100 one gets 365 days of advertising.
Interested? Just contact Neil Miles at 408-929-1142 or email njmlem@gmail.com.
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